Racism in the US focused:

- Just Mercy, Bryan Stevenson
- The New Jim Crow, Michelle Alexander
- Between the World and Me, Ta-Nehisi Coates
- How to be an Anti-racist – Ibram Kendi

Bias focused:


Race in medicine focused:

- Fatal Invention: How Science, Politics, and Big Business Re-create Race in the Twenty-first Century; Dorothy E. Roberts
  https://www.google.com/search?tbo=p&tbs=bks&q=inauthor:%22Dorothy+E.+Roberts%22
- Kahn, Jonathan. Race in a bottle: the story of BiDil and radicalized medicine in a post-genomic age .

Ibram Kendi's Antiracist reading list

Novels:

There are many excellent novels by African Americans that have come out in the last few years (and of course many before then!). Part of addressing bias is exposing yourself to new voices. Some to check out:
- The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead
- An American Marriage by Tayari Jones
- Between the World and Me Ta-Nehisi Coates
- Sing, Unburied, Sing by Jesmyn Ward
- The Hate U Give - Angie Thomas
- The Water Dancer - Ta-Nehisi Coates
- Red at the Bone – Jacqueline Woodson
- Homecoming - Yaa Gyasi

Black-owned bookstores with online ordering:

Estelita’s Library
https://bookshop.org/lists/estelita-s-library?fbclid=IwAR0J4qlqVvl-zwzhB1t6BGykRpO_0idD1ynsonSHCzCu2QcNlnXxBJl5-Jww

Books and Crannies - Virginia
https://www.booksandcranniesva.com/

Elizabeth’s
https://bookshop.org/shop/Elizabeths

Semicolon- Black-owned and women-owned - Chicago
https://bookshop.org/shop/Semicolonchi

Harriet's Books - Philadelphia
https://conversationswithharriett.bigcartel.com

Sisters Uptown Bookstore - NYC
https://experienceonekin.co/collections/the-sisters-uptown-bookstore

Mahogany Books - DC Based
https://www.mahoganybooks.com

Loyalty Bookstores - DC and Baltimore Based
https://www.loyaltybookstores.com

Fulton Street Books and Coffee - Tulsa OK
https://bookshop.org/shop/fultonstreet